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The Toronto Worlc FOR REN T3:
t-1 Booming Houee—to hlgh-cla*» dJetriot 

Twenty-three room»; * bathrooms, hot- 
ureter heating; Immediate poei

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.

:R to 191X Vicinity King and York, 10,000 feet: 
light three «Idee: 115.000 will buy; 
ground lease for twenty-one yoare.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
SS KING ST. MAST.
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ROSELLI FREEDA WEAK MUSTERB0NAR LAW WILL BE THE HÛWELL’S SÏMI0 
NEW UNIONIST LEADER n)cpn|ü|j

:an
4t vi,"'

—X"5e «TTats l
Successor to Mr. Balfour a 

Canadian—His Leadership 
Will Infuse New Strength 
Into the Ranks of the 
Tariff Reformers — Mr. 
Laws Brilliant Career.

—1—'ff-
1n Jury, After Four and One-Haff 

Hours' Deliberation, Found 

That He Did Not Kill Com
patriot in Good Friday Fracas 
— Justice Falconbridge 

Hopes Verdict Will Not En

courage Lawlessness,

|a|
*

Mackenzie Club Regrets That 

Water - Wagon Wasn't In

cluded in Party Equipment 

for Coming Fight—Platform 

So Far as It Goes is Approv
ed—Not Confident of Suc-

2#
k %F rade House Coats, in \

kvine, brown and green 
cy plaid collar and 
Lleeves, edges and 
the finest house coats 
Price ...

[e Dressing Gowns, in I
1. red and black, plain ! 
ancy corded sleeves, 3 
K good quality girdle ; 1 
prted gowns are the 
y gowns that would 1 
u bought them else- I

aLONDON, Nov. 10.—At a masting to 
be held at the Carlton Club Monday 
Walter Hume Long will propose and 
AuSten Cnatvberlaln will second the 
nomination of Andrew Bonar. Law as 
the leader of tiie Unionist party In the 
house of commons to succeed A. .J» 
Jiulfour.

Mr. Law's election Is assured, and 
the leadership of the party will b» 
placed In the hands of a man with a 
brief parliamentary experience and 
who has never held a seat in any cab
inet. In bis short political career, 
however, Mr. Law has proved himself 
a brilliant speaker, and a resourceful 
debater. The Liberals frankly acknow
ledge his fitness to be the party lead- 

. *r. and among all the names suggested 
son of very sober substance; he 
dangerous from their party view
point.
. Mr. Law, who now sits for the Boi 
division of Lancashire, southwest, was 
bom In New Brunswick, la '1858. His 
father was tlic Hev. H. James Law. 
He was educated In Scotland. He is an 
ardent gclfef and chess player.

A strong protectionist, the Unionists 
consider Mr. Lav/ their most persuas
ive speaker on tariff reform. Thére-
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Icess % it
'JIÜ "Not guilty.” was the verdict return

ed last evening in the murder trial of 

Rose!», who was charged

At a meeting of the Mackenzie Club, 

that stormy petrel of Ontario politics, 

held last night In Prospect Park hall, 

considerable dissatisfaction was 
pressed because the recently announced 

Liberal platform failed, in the opinion 
of the members, to come out strongly 

and determinedly In favor of temper

ance reform.
The members were of the opinion that 

a half-hearted and faltering attitude 

on this question would never gain for 
the Liberal party the support which 

they needed In Ontario, and it was re
gretted that the party had failed to 
realise the vast source of strength and 

support which wohld come from à de- 

finite and outright plank in favor .of

:
Francesco 
with killing Olacchlni Cecl in a fracas 

the night of Goodftex on Arnes-st. on7.50 a: bonar law, m. p. The Jury retired at 8.S6Friday last, 
and returned shortly after 8 o’clock.iy.iM.'i1)1 MPRESS COMMENT ON 

CHOICE OF BONIS tHd Has 
io Men

i W%M The counsel for the defence declared

that there was no evidence to show 
that the accused had any vengeance in 
his heart, nor was there any motive 
«which would prompt him to take the 
life of Cécl.

In reviewing the evidence. Judge Fal
conbridge .reminded the Jury that it 
was their place to give the prisoner the 
benefit of any doubt, 
verdict qf manslaughter could be ( 
brought In should the Jury so desire.

Fanzine Contradicted Prisoner.
Donato Panslne, who was sentenced 

to "one year for doing bodily Injury te 
Andrea Male, during the free fight at

_ ________________________________  the Agnes-sL house, was brought from
chair, and with the. exception of the ’ . ■. > . ^ - . «■-. , 1 •* l Ti • *x ~*j T* , ' ~ _ _ the prison farm at Guelph to give evi- '

THOUSAND-TOABltANTS::^^'TURKS MIKE DETERMINED
'zzrzzzz, nr nankin massacred *ttick on ithiiin UNESr^ifs

of and promising their support to N. 1 lAal lIVlll WHawV^a via • ■ m j had struck Mele In the backyard, ho
lng Post, “to imagine that he may w Roweil ap leader,of the Liberal , . , , - ■ > q._____;_________ ___________ —------- :----------- ni i o | j| . p o..t threw the knife down and rib around
destined to win In the mother country Darty jn Ontario. . î .Jt . V . , > VT ” 0 i ? . Display Splendid UOUfage, But Are the h0U8e-

By Randal Charlton In Dolly Graphic, a great victory for the cause of na- The meeting, however, was entirely BuopeU HoUPeS Looted ,a#d ' . '••'« . . f . .. . : - ; , Unable To Withstand This was entirely different from the
Mr. Bonar Law Is tbe man of facts tiona,i' and Imperial union correspond- devèld of any expression of optimism . Burned — ?0 000’' H A ▼ • , 'British àttd ‘ JâpanCSC Heaw Fire. story of the prisoner, who claimed that

tmd figures. He thinks ih statistics; lRj{ to the triumph achieved by the over the party's chances in the coming ^ / t? H ok*,i' A GrtflSCrS Sail )■< f-.' ^ he had fought with Fanzine and taken
his mind Is a irerfect storehouse of conservative" party -In Canada. Union- | elections, mpst of the speakers being rlpu City-SH tl ExOuUS btlll . " the knife from him and In that way out
classified Information. H« is a per- lgt, may confidently lock to him to Lontfnted to refer to the tar-dlstan< Continues— Me», WoiMti • W •' -« TRIPOLI, ^oy- IQ.-ptrong forces cf pü «thumb.
son of very sober and eut>st#W*; be dlspUy thé same devotion to principle# future, When the status of the part* ■ 7^ T •; Pe«sus Ind Turks and Arkbs supported' by art!!- Crown Prosecutor Creswicke in ad-

f understands the application of logical and the same resolution and spirit 14 might be Improved. 'MLSHgP, ■«»•*»« ; 11 igaMMIH In been ordered lery, delivered a determined attack ®«^*W,.tbe Jury said that Pantine
principled tilscursivo reasoning. He lectng the policy 0f bis pJrty be- Pin Hopes,to Rowell. Siâtijmérëd. *’ ■> ’ ' " to'pfpSd » 6btiie: It.,. - ._ e11 could n<ft benélft 1# the least by telling
is dhe of the âbleit, thAot the vert ft the electorate as marked the goinw of’ the speakers were of thi , , ■&*•■■■ « ■ !' it St " - “ ’ ' , bu<ih A (Story/ and' that the witness
ablest, of tariff reform advocate* now gpèceaetui campaign conducted by opinlbn that ' While the party ptetfom NAK^CtN, Nov. MK—Nothin - to-nfght - - - TdKrO1. Nov/10.—The ««or- “ne between Hantidleh and Doumel- testimony must therefore be trim,
before the country, and Incidentally was not decisive in Its temperance i. delate.. Fully a tbouwnd of 1U ^ principally against the ex- Showed No Emotion,

he Is one of the chief hopes of Tory The Chronicle says: “The Canadian is | plank, Mr. Rowell would probably J>e a inhabitants lie massacred and num- the despatch' boat Todo for ' . ... . ,,h A minute or twd after the Jury fe-
by far the ablest exponent of tariff re-i gj^at deal more aggressive than the erou£ business houses' and dwellings Amoy from Sasebo, and the g * ! ‘timed, the prisoner was brought in.

If the outward semblance of a man torm jn either house. His succession | platform Itself indicated, ^ This was the have been looted and burned. Sev- ibr^Sboy from^the Pescadores «hmit nnon took on th« chn.rn.cter at • ^ he stood In the dock, hts face was
may be accepted as any sign of hlç t0 Mr# Balfour means the substitution ‘ fervent hope of the members. A trl- enty thousand, persons. already have Islands. general action As usual the Turks lmp,*e8ek>nIe88- He seeF®<* td be In a
Intellectual condition it would seem Q{ a wholehearted zealot for an ambl- ; bute was paid to Sir James Whitney jIed y,e city, and still others are Join- I ’ ’ h stupor and come to a point where he
that <fr. Bonar Law’s load of know- t)oug convert, of boiling water tor ln that he had expressed himself openly lng the exodua Along the railway ^ _______  . . . _ ____________ _____ P. , withstand the tremendous care<* 1,ttIe whether he would be set at
ledge weighs upon him a little heav- tepld The new leader may be trusted : on the question, and that he'was re- ; tracks leading from the city a long, ,, |U|r nrwr w.,r i fl . ,h trenrhe. anrt ; liberty or sentenced.
ily. The furrowed brow, the stern on all matters to keep things at a high ,BponEtbie for considerable temperance snake-like line pf ;humanity, is' trudg- ' iWcLMnlU UIVIu MtVtNUt fl#ld artlHery and _ung of the 1 When the foreman stated the con-
mouth with its heavy moustache, the temperature.” reform in Ontario. 1 lng, seeking a haven of safety. _ .______ ,rTT,nr.ri r.LTin Allvirfn whl.h cl,,s!on at whlch the Jury had arrived,
rather tired, at times openly con- -Bonar Law,” The Express remarks, Features of the meeting were ad- j u was Ihtr hand-of the Manchus that ; City Received $27,300 From i . Therefore thev Mr Hendereon rose and. offered his
temptuous eyes, the general expression -lg the first son of our great domin- ' dresses given by two suffragettes. Dr. brought, the devastation. While the Comm »» 0 8 y" , d a]] a]on tj)e „ne No Ita,'. hand to Roselll. The man at flrgt Just
of inexpressive fixity, teh.1 to glvo lons t0 become the leader of one of Margaret Gordon and Mrs. J. A. Death- Republicans were In camp three miles | g„ lar this year the hotels of Toronto ^anI"el^ggeg have been reported stared at his lawyer ln an unconcern-
thc man a certain appearance of dour- our great political parties. When the 1 erg_ both of whom spoke on woman's away awaiting ammunition and rein- have handed ove.r the sura of $83,270 a" ^ mh Bersaglieri ware at- ed manner and then shook hands in
ness. One imagines him to bo Impatient directldiTof imperial pdllcy IS of such , rights and were of the opinion that It forcements, the Manchus tfegaen the to th* license commissioners. The third 8 Hamidleh which * very fa,nt and meaningless way.
of florid arguments,, of filigree emo- cMtical Importance as is now the case, j women had votes, total prohibition work of carnage. Men, women and payment was turned over to City ac ' ng j j ht th' were Even when the Interpreter trans-
lions, of operatic oratory, and if this nothing could be better than the choice : wouid be inevitable. Their speeches children were slaughtered. Neither Treasurer Coàdÿ yesterday by the com- ‘ ha" 88n 8 ° on the flank'by a large lated the verd,ct. Roselll appeared to 
Is so he must have been sadly soured Q( a son of Canada as Unionist leader." | had an effect on the meeting, and a youth nor age,was taken Into account mlssioners. It amounted to $27,300. Arabs hidden ln the palm pe 81111 ln a etuP°r a"d during the
l'l' the tactics employed by certain . —— motion was passed that a woman's suf- White, the emblem of the revolution, There is another instalment to come. or’;'c 0 88 heavy losses J'jdke'8 remarks he stood motionless
<>t his opponenu ln their efforts to CHILD ASSAULTEJ IN WAGON frage plank be inserted in the Liberal marked its wearers for Instant death, which will bring the total 'income up" to and ° 8 tJje enemv Were 48 a etatue-
destroy the Impression created by his ——— nlatform at the earliest opportunity to Chinamen with white shoes, a sign of about $111,150. “ ]**r8 ^ _
carefully tatulnted and precisely de- L(tt)e Qir| V let I pi of Outrage on ald ln securing moral and temperance mourning among them, or- . even - a- . beaten-off.
fined presentations of the case for fis- , Dundqnald-Street. reform I handkerchief, were " ruthlessly slain. '..MORE SENATE RUMORS. -

re Man on Street Neglected. I Queueless heads were everywhere to

Klein Schoff found some fault with be seen.
I There was little fighting to-day be
tween the revolutionists and the troops.
The Imperialists are reported to bo 
short of ammunition for
Krupp guns, and their most capable yfcltmei. K.C.. will "stand for Colches- critics say Is the best part Miss Barry- .

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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"A Whole-Hearted Zealot,” Says 
Chronicle—First Colonial «to 

Lead Imperial Party.

i. if it would come 
r before it catches 
save money on it.

ir' : r
ll *7nW.„

He said that at ; ;

Underwear, 89c. 
pkties, 43c. 
f Men’s Natural and 
lot and American Pure 
lined Underwear, dls- 
i sizes In the lot. 
$1.50. Saturday -80 

<• in our Men’s Neck- 
ranging d-n price from 

pur broken lines, in- 
kllty fine knitted pure 
kava/ts, French seams,
I at 8 o’clock for best 
k or mail orders flHed. 
LOO, $1.25 and $1.50.’ 
................. ........................... 48

-v
* LONDON, Nov.’ 10/—{C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Aitho an official announcement Is not

. $ iiJ A u w* •<b• t Av

pect that his leadership will Infuse a lng papers are agreed that Bonar Law 
strong fighting spirit ln (heir ranks. W1U succeed Balfour. In his appoint
as selection, however, being a com- ment ^ Eee the choice" of an admir

able leader who will attract the In-

t! '? •* î ^ * r*!

• Felstaff Fleming and His Ragged Regimenttemperance reform. » - -
President E. Fielding was in the

promise one, ! due to the rival claims 
of more prominent leaders to the party.
Is certain to engender mudh diseatls- teregt and sympathy of the Canadian

faction and It Is Impossible at the pre- people, 
sent inoifient to predict how events 
finally will shape themselves.

“It Is not fanciful,” says The Morn-

8KETCH OF NEW LEADER. 1

niture
1 rich golden, inassn e

...V 28.00
highly polished, witli 

Regular price $27.75. ,
.......  19.90 ■

d pattern with large 
price $71.00. Sat- dcmocracy.

..........49.00
iish ; an exceptionally
Saturday.... 50.00
with genuine leather 
Saturday ..... 16.80 
:olonial design—Side- 
? Chairs and one Arrti

339.00

sware
Judge’s Warning.

In dismissing Roselll, Chief Justice 
______  A MOST NOTED ARTIST. j Falconbridge said; "You have nar-

MONTREAL,< Nov. 10.—(Special.)- j ,---------- „ „,h„. rowlV e8caPed the Bcaffold: 7ou have
John Stanfield. M.p. for Colchester, The forthcoming visit of M stood as close to the gallows as any
passed thru the city to-day. en route Barrymore ln A. E. • - man I have ever tried and who has
to Ottawa. There Is a rumor here to success, "The Witness for the Defence b3en dlamlgg0d. j do not find fault 
the effect that' Mr. Stanfield will be will bring to Toronto probably the most With the verdict. No one saw the fatal 
called to the senate, and that Hector noted of American players ln what the bJow lnfllcted> unlegg lt be that some

of the witnesses have failed to tell 
us something they know.

“I trust that you and your 
patriots will not take this verdict ee 
a license for the using of knives on 
each other or on any of the King’s 
subjects. -

"You may not have understood ell 
that I said to the Jury; 1 did not Join 
ln the general belief. There are good 
Italians just as there are good Can
adians and other nationalities.

“I trust that the experience you have 
gone thru will be a warning to you 

! and your countrymen. This practice 
j of using and carrying weapons will 
! not be tolerated In this country. It is 

to be said In your favor that you were 
not armed when you went to the Ag- 
nes-street house.”

The Jury was then dismissed.

rat white china . body 
aze, teas wttih burn- 
ii extra big value for
r.................................29.50

Line Dinner Set, 102
kid decoration, all 
maparte shapes, Sat- 
L................................. 59.50
kimblers, full crystal- 
gn, half-price Satur-
r...................................8.00

!
«.ut referai. Uv l;as plenty of force, a 
hard force, a grinding force, that de
molishes trumpery arguments and spe
cious pretentions with a fierce and 
even bitter irony. He*is very resent
ful of cheap catch phrase* which are

If her story is well founded, a little 
girl about 10 years of age, whose

Gloucester-street, was ! the platform.home Is on 
dragged into an express wagon on 
Dundonald-st/eet last night and as
saulted. Circumstances bear out her

••It does not meet the needs of the 
the street,” he said, “because; man on

lit does not deal with the temperance 
question clearly and definitely; lt Is a 
good platform, but It looks very much 
like the other man’s policy. As long as 

cannot be distinguished from the 
ordinary" Conservatives, we deserve to | J 
be kept in the cold shades of the op- 
position.’'

their big
set Into circula,tlon for party purposes.
He Is pre-eminently a thinking man, statement. ter and accept tne solicitor-generalship, more has ever held.

« A young lady was walking along 
Dundonald-street near Church-street

and his one desire Is to make his aud
iences think: to

com-
200 bandied ______ ________ . secure their support

for his proposals by stimulating their about 7 p.m. when she heard the mu - ,we 
mental outlook. He will have no truck fled cries of a child apparently issuing

which was standing by

ware,
[ large size, heavy 

brush brass finish, 
day special... 1.00 WAR FLIGHTS IN TRIPOLIwith the emotional aspects of a case, from a wagon

with highly-colored phrases, with fiery the curb. The street Is not fully lighted . ---------------------------------
incitements to class hatred or passion, as yet by hydro power, and the young n,Q uqJEL ON YONGE STREET

to investigate ;

i

Tü
V V ’ • ?Mm X^ÆÊÊHe will never compromise, never affect woman dpi not care 

a character tor the purposes of the personally. ■ She went to Church-street g|te Bejng sought for One to Cost
Intending to speak to a passerby, but 

Outepeketn Candor. ! met no one, atld a moment later, the
Frankly scornful of all such designs, drove by, leaving the little\irl Another hotel syndicate has been

he is never fearful of ruffling an aud- on the gtreet. formed ln Toronto to build and operate
lance’s temper In Just thq same way The cj,nd, who was crying, said that a big hotel. This is the second syndl- 
as he was never fearful of ruffling the wj)ije on jjer way to Yonge-street to cate with capital promised running 
temper of a huge radical majority 
which dominated the house of com-

,eries V. /* Three Million Dollars.moment. .
:i i fmb Honey. Per sec-

.24
Yellow Peaches, 2- n
syrup, “Old Mill

buy a paper she had been taken into Into ‘.he millions. The first big syndl- 
tbe wagon and assaulted. The police cate, in which J. O’Neill figured large- ,* 

mans ln the late parlttment. He will have not been notl(led ag yet. |ly. had hoped to secure the Dominion j
always speak what is ln his mind In   ------------------------ ! Rank corner at King and Yonge-st*.. !
cold'y clear, deliberate outspokenness. RIOTING IN NEW YORK,

lie has all the armory of solid logic w yoRK Nov. io.-Fterce hut
at his command, and has no need tc ’ ̂  whlch one man was killed, an- I
fear an inability to give his views com- * morta„v hu’rt. -cores of others |

HU r rllStaCt0ry °Te*ST * were injured and’the police practically 
HU effect upon an audience is i ery marked the strike of drlv-j

curious. Unless the meeting Is at the J and garbage carts'here to-

rnercy of orgsnlzed rowdyism he will dQZen Case. the clashes r
«'ways command a hearing, and gen- ^ sympathizers and
«rally a quiet hearing, no matter what between smhe~° , " * .
may be the shade of political opinion Pd»d8 as8UI"«d serious proportions the

rioters only dispersing under threat of Jarea c
revolvers drawn by the police.

,15
“Gold Ringmon,

ragus, large square
i â20

but the deal fell thru. This syndicate i 
. may have tried to securo another suit

able corner, but that is not known for 
certain.

The second syndicate, which includes 
another well-known restauranteur, has 
had a couple of downtown corners of
fered it. including the northeast corner 
of Wilton and Yonge, at $3000 a foot, 
but this corner was considered to be 

little too far north of the busy 
of the city, and the syndicate, if 

they havu not bought a corner, are still _ 
on the hunt for a Yonge-st. site. A 
large hotel, to be a success, must be 
situated right where the streets arc 
busiest.

This' syndicate has a license in its 
cohtroi. and tentatively plans for a 

-hotel of 700 rooms, to cost $3,000,000.

i’30
THE GREAT FOOTBALL DAY.

To-day decides the football history 
of the year. And it Is one of the bright
est Saturdays in alt the season. It le 
the end of fall, for with the passing of 
football, we step Into winter. It should 
be a big day for the sale of men's bats, 
at least the Dineen Company is looking 
to a big day. because there are on «ale 
some very new lines Just received from 
England in soft and stiff felt hats, sa* 
a very special shipment of Austria* 
velour Alpine hats, which came to nano 
last Wednesday. These latter goods 
cannot be duplicated on the continent.

cuits, 2 lbs...........25
:el Cake. Per lb. ,15

rday
.... 1.65 -,|an ever ... 

in handsome cloth
90iricc, each .... ,vw

, Booklets and Cal-
owned by the majority of hts hear
er*. They listen rather than cheer, i 
they are intent on following the sev
eral channels of argument. He ln- 
slsts that his hearers shall think, and Altho far from out of danger yet. Bruce 
some of them from loose habits of F-lelpath was sleeping quietly at St. Mi- 
bought and an Intimate acquaintance rhael's Hospital last night, and vas more

• conscious yesterday* than ut any time 
. «lia was even able to

.1 to 5.00 BRUCE RIDPATH DOING WELL.

s. Humphrey Ward. H j
\ Captain Piazza. Italian aviator, flying hr,tits monoplane to harass the Turkish army In Tripoli. Captain 

Piazza made flights nearly every day, both for reconnoitring and to drop bombs. He was shot at Tepeatodly, The storf will be open until 10 o'clock 
the wings ôf " thé aeroplane bélaig "forced"several* times. * *' 1 J. Saturday night.

... 1.10
N)e Barclay. Regulari.io with oratorsi whose chief asset is an

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
i since, his aroldent 
taik connectedly for short periods. -

t—Main Floor.
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